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No Baby Left Behind
By Virginia Van Norden, Forgotten Felines Director

Early in October, Forgotten Felines was contacted about a feral mom and five  
kittens just discovered living under a shed.  I went there on a crisp Saturday after-
noon, hopeful they would be so hungry that trapping would be a breeze. 
 
Trapping a family like this is always a challenge.  You, of course, want to get all of 
them at the same time so they don’t have to be separated, but with six cats, it’s not  
easy.  As one gets caught, the sound of the trap closing can scare the others away, and  
it can take quite a while for them to return.  You don’t want to leave any babies without their mother, but if they are eating on their own 
and you trap mom first, you can’t release her for fear that she will never go in a trap again, and will be forced to spend her entire life outside, 
hungry, in danger and continually giving birth.  All of her kittens also have kittens, and the cycle of homeless cats never ends.  
 
I waited for several hours before the mother and several kittens emerged from under the shed.  Mom was so hungry that she tried  
squeezing into the kitten traps and ended up triggering them, while the babies were heading for the adult trap which they didn’t weigh 
nearly enough to set off!  I had to go over to the shed, which scared everyone back under, and rearrange things so that mom would  
realize there was a lot more tuna fish for her if she went in the larger trap.  She finally did, followed by one of the kittens, and I was able to 
rescue them together.   
 
After a while, three more kittens came out.  One of them was trapped, and the other two ran back under the shed for several hours.  Just as 
the sun was going down and it was starting to get cold, the same two babies emerged.  They entered traps at basically the same time, and 
even the sound of one trap shutting wasn’t enough to stop the other kitten from continuing to eat until that trap closed as well. 
 
That left one little baby, the smallest of the litter, all by himself - one of my nightmares.  I tried canned cat food instead of tuna fish in hopes 
that he would like the smell of that better, but it became obvious that he was hunkered down for the night.  It was cold and dark and  
I needed to get the other cats out of the traps, so I had no choice but to leave him by himself.  After I got the rest of the family settled at the 
shelter, I promised mom, who turned out to be very friendly, that I would do everything I could to save her last kitten.

Forgotten Felines will be holding a Holiday Wreath Sale at 153 Horse Hill Road, 
Westbrook on Saturday, November 30; Saturday, December 7; and Saturday, 
December 14 from 11:00am to 3:00pm. For more information, call 860-669-1347.

Featured items for sale:

HOLIDAY WREATH SALE

• balsam and mixed green wreaths with bows 
• swags 
• kissing balls 
• logs 
• hanging baskets filled with greens 
• centerpieces

• novelty and gift items 
• cemetery pieces 
• bows 
• greens for window boxes and container pots 
• holiday hanging baskets

For more information, call 860-669-1347.

Back With Mommy

continued on page 2
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Needless to say, I barely slept.  I got up early the next morning and 
drove back, expecting the baby to be so hungry he was waiting 
for me!  No kitten.  I set a trap and waited for two hours.  Nothing.  
I looked under the shed several times and when I saw no sign of 
him, my heart sank.  I went for a run and prayed that he would be 
in the trap every time I checked it.  Nothing.  I walked around, asked 
neighbors if they had seen him and checked other nearby sheds.  
The baby was nowhere to be found.

Five hours after I got there, I couldn’t believe my eyes when a tiny 
little head peaked out from under the shed!  Moments later, he 
finally emerged.  He sniffed around the trap and picked a little at 
the tuna fish at the entrance, but rather than go further in, he went 
back under the shed.  Roughly an hour later, he did the same thing.  
Once again, I tried different food, which made no difference, so I 
loaded the trap with the tuna fish he had picked at earlier.  Three 
hours later, he actually went in.  Rather than go to the back, where 
the bulk of the food is behind the trip mechanism, he started licking 
the juice from the newspaper lining the bottom of the trap, ripping 
and pulling it practically over his head!  Somehow, he found his way 
all the way in, and watching the trap shut is a memory I will never 
forget.  My prayers had been answered, and I couldn’t drive to the 
shelter fast enough to reunite this precious baby with his mom and 
siblings! 
 
No matter what it takes, each kitten, and cat, deserves every bit of 
help we can give it.  The difference between living a lonely  
existence outside, always scrounging for food and being on guard 
for predators, and being safe, loved and well cared for inside, is like 
night and day to a stray animal.  Rescue work can be time  
consuming, frustrating and heartbreaking, but I can’t think of any-
thing more rewarding than saving and transforming innocent little 
lives.

The Importance  
of Keeping  
Siblings Together
 by Arn Bugely

Cat behaviorist Pam Johnson-
Bennett considers the littermate 
bond to be critical,  “especially 
in a rescue situation.”  If you 
adopt a pair, their socialization 
can continue, and they can 
create security and comfort for 
each other.  This is even more 
important for rescue siblings that 
are older (7-9 months).  They have been together and have a 
bond, and separation can hinder their socialization into their new 
home.

Johnson-Bennett points out that kittens learn by observation.  
They help each other get the lay of their new home.  Since mom 
isn’t there, they have to figure things out on their own.  This 
applies to everything from using the litterbox to which objects 
are safe to land on and which aren’t.  Some littermates can’t cope 
with any kind of separation, which can result in an inability to 
acclimate to their new home, remaining anxious, timid and even 
afraid.

We adopted a brother and two sisters from Forgotten Felines, 
and they have totally enriched our lives.  Will, the big male, is 
devoted to his two sisters, Addie and his twin, Jill.  They came 
to us from two amazing foster homes, but became disoriented 
when they arrived in their new house.  Addie especially had 
a difficult time adjusting, but over time, with the comfort and 
security of her siblings, she completely blossomed.  They talk 
to us constantly to let us know what they want and need, and 
are always following us and curling up next to us when we’re 
watching television at night or reading.

Some might say that one cat is enough and that two or three 
or four would be too much work.  We can assure you that is not 
the case!  The love and affection they share with each other, the 
complete and total bond between them, is simply a wonderful 
thing to experience!

It’s incredibly heartwarming to watch Will and Jill washing each 
other and curling up with Addie at night to sleep.  Their bond 
has made our lives more complete and enriched!  We couldn’t 
imagine them living their lives apart from each other.

If you are thinking of adopting a kitten, or an older cat, and its 
siblings are available, embrace them all.  You will be amazed at 
the enriching impact they will have on your lives.  They will give 
you more love than you can ever imagine, and we all need as 
much love as we can find.

GEOFFREY THE 
GENTLEMAN!
Geoffrey is a handsome 
blue-grey fellow who 
is rather low-key and 
mellow.  He is just the 
right amount of sweet and 
playful, and is waiting for 
a home where he will be 
loved and admired for his 
personality and plushy soft 
fur!   To adopt Geoffrey or any other cat or kitten, please call 
the Forgotten Felines adoption line at 860-669-1347 or apply 
online at www.forgottenfelinesct.org.  
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Our Mission
FORGOTTEN FELINES, Inc. is a charitable, non-profit  
organization run entirely by volunteers and supported solely by 
contributions.  Our mission is to stop the proliferation of homeless 
cats in our community.  At our humane, no-kill shelter, we provide 
rescued cats with nutritious food, warm beds, and expert care, with 
the goal of finding them permanent, loving homes.

All the cats we rescue are spayed or neutered, given thorough  
examinations, vaccinated, and tested for fatal feline diseases.  

Thanks to all our generous supporters and volunteers, including 
newsletter editor Carol Andrecs; graphic designer Lucia Borzillo; 
the contributing writers; and photographer, Tracye Mueller.

Thanks also to Dr. Robert Fair and staff at Killingworth Animal 
Hospital for taking such good care of our residents and new 
rescues, and to Shore Publishing for featuring our cat adoption 
stories, articles and notices.

Special thanks to all our wonderful volunteers!

Feline Frenzy Raffle Winners
Congratulations to the 2019 Feline Frenzy raffle prize winners.  
Our annual raffle was again a huge success due to our loyal 
supporters and friends.  We are so grateful for all of your 
donations and contributions, which enable us to continue helping 
homeless cats. 
•    Grand Prize:  Lisa King of Clinton  
•    1st Prize:  Linda Carpenter of Old Saybrook 
•    2nd Prize: Brenda Prunty of Guilford  
•    3rd Prize:  Marilyn Rossi of Westbrook

SWEET EDDIE’S EYES!

Eddie is a gorgeous tiger boy who watches all the comings and 
goings of people at the shelter with his intense green eyes.  He 
is not always a room greeter, but always welcomes being petted, 
brushed and even getting tummy rubs!  Quiet Eddie would love 
a home of his very own in time for the coming winter months, 
where he can enjoy patches of sunshine and a warm person to 
cuddle with.  To adopt Eddie or any other cat or kitten, please 
call the Forgotten Felines adoption line at 860-669-1347 or apply 
online at www.forgottenfelinesct.org.  

Our Kitties Need Your Help
Can you commit to just 2 hours  
a week?  We are seeking shift  
volunteers 18 years of age and older 
to clean the shelter and look after 
the cats.  We have 2 shifts a day, 
seven days a week, with core hours 
from 9:00-11:00 am and 5:00-7:00 
pm.  We are also looking for  
volunteers interested in learning 
how to administer medications.   
If interested, please complete an  
application on our website at  
www.forgottenfelinesct.org  
and email to volunteerinfo@ 
forgottenfelines.com, call  
860-669-1347, or stop by the shelter 
during a Saturday adoption event 
from 11:00 am-3:00 pm.  You will be 
rewarded with head butts, purrs and unconditional love!

  Friskies classic paté   
 canned food

  Hills Science Diet Adult  
 Optimal Care dry food

  Beech Nut Stage 1 baby  
 food jars: beef, turkey or  
 chicken

  Friskies Party Mix treats

  Frontline

  Advantage Multi

  Scoopable & clumping   
 litter

 Stop & Shop gift cards

  Postage stamps 

To find our new wish list on amazon.com, search for 
“Forgotten Felines, Inc. of Connecticut” & see what 
our cats and volunteers are wishing for.

WISH LIST

Forever in Our Hearts
By Virginia Van Norden, Forgotten Felines Director

To the dear friends we have lost this year, please know that you will never be 
forgotten.  Whether you were with us for nearly two decades or a few short 
moments, your lives touched us more than you can imagine, and we find comfort 
in knowing that we will meet again at the Rainbow Bridge.  Cashew, Daisy, Danny, 
Dapper, Grace, Issie, Jill, Kelsey, Laurel, Linus, Otto, Quentina, Romeo, Shadow, 
Shippee and Vicky, we love you, we miss you, and you will forever have a special 
place in our hearts.
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CRAVING A TOFFEE TREAT? 

If you are in the mood for a buttery, 
sugary treat, Toffee is your boy.  He is 
a 5 month old orange and white tiger 
who is super playful, super sweet and 
super snuggly.  Toffee would love to be 
adopted with another kitten or placed 
in a home with other cats, as he is very 
social and craves his cuddles with both 
humans and felines.  For an appoint-
ment to meet Toffee or any other cat or 
kitten, please call the Forgotten Felines 
adoption line at 860-669-1347 or  
apply online at www.forgottenfelinesct.
org.  Not ready to add a kitten to your 
home?  We have lots of very friendly 
and sweet adult cats waiting for homes 
as well.  Please don’t overlook these 
fabulous felines!  

Each year Essex Savings Bank donates 10% of its after tax  
net income to nonprofit organizations and community  
development projects in its seven town market area.   
Forgotten Felines will be listed on the 2020 ballot competing 
for a share of the money available through customer voting.  
Voting will run from February 1 through February 29, 2020 so 
please stop by an Essex Savings Bank location and cast your 
vote for Forgotten Felines.  Winners will be announced during 
the first week in April, 2020.

Attention All Essex Savings Bank Customers:  
Forgotten Felines Needs Your Vote!

Holiday Wreath Sale 
11/30, 12/7, & 12/14 

11:00am - 3:00pm

Find Your Match:  
Every Saturday 11am-3pm 

Essex Savings Bank Voting:   
February 1 - February 29

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Check out our Facebook page 
and www.forgottenfelinesct.org 

for details.

 

Forgotten Felines holds open adoption events every 
Saturday from 11:00 am–3:00 pm at 153 Horse Hill 
Road, Westbrook. 
Adoption applications will be accepted at that time. For 
more information, please call the adoption line at 860-
669-1347, visit our website at www.forgottenfelinesct.
org or email adoptions@forgottenfelinesct.org.

Find Your Match At 
Forgotten Felines


